Candidate No………………

BLUE BADGE TOURIST GUIDE
REGISTRATION EXAMINATIONS
TUESDAY 30th October 2018 at 14:00

PAPER ONE
Time allowed: 2 HOURS (120 minutes)
This paper is in TWO sections:
SECTION A Comprises 150 short answer questions, all of which should be answered.
(Recommended time: 1¼ hours – 75 minutes)
SECTION B Comprises TWO long answer questions. Please answer Question 1 from a
choice of two and Question 2 from a choice of four. Both questions require
answers in note form or as bullet points.
(Recommended time: 45 minutes)

Notes
1.
Please write your candidate number at the top of this page and at the top right-hand
corner of all the rest pages and separate sheets (the invigilator has your number).
2.

SECTION A: The answers should be written on the question paper.
SECTION B: The answers should be written on the paper provided.
a. Please use only one side of the paper
b. Please start each question on a new page

3.
Unless otherwise specified, names should always be the first name AND surname
(family name).
Please write legibly in pen.

CANDIDATE No.:………………………….

SECTION A

No

Questions

Answers

1

Where were the Stonehenge blue
stones brought from?

2

For whom did Givenchy, the French
house of couture, design a famous
royal wedding dress this year?

3

How many Gospels are there in the
New Testament of the Bible?

4

Name the drama series for which
Claire Foy won best actress at
the Emmy Awards 2018.

5

Give the exact date (i) date and month (i)
(ii) year when Queen Elizabeth II was
crowned in Westminster Abbey.
(ii)

6

In which month does the Grand
National usually take place?

7

Name the current Foreign Secretary.

8

At what age must a child legally start
school in England?

9

What exact date in 2019 has been set (i)
for the UK to leave the EU? (Date and
Month)
(ii)
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10

Which Bank of England paper
currency note was first made from
polymer?
On an ordnance survey map what
does this symbol mean?

11

12

Who is the only King in England to be
called “the Great”?

13

Name the scientist born in 1912 often
called the father of modern
computing, who was portrayed by
Benedict Cumberbatch in a film about
his work in WWII.

14

Name the youngest British Prime
Minister to date.

15

What was the title of J.K. Rowling’s
first Harry Potter novel?

16

What is a Barrister’s office known as?

17

In tourism which organization is
shortened to the letters VB?

18

Name the British Prime Minister when
Britain declared war on Germany in
September 1939.

19

How many countries are in the
Commonwealth?
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20

Who is the Supreme Governor of the
Church of England?

21

Name the current England Football
Manager.

22

What would an American call a
cashpoint machine?

23

Julius Caesar made two expeditions
to Britain. Give the date of ONE.

24

Give the names of Princess Anne’s
TWO children (first name only).

25

The winner of which annual art prize
was announced on 25th September
2018?

26

Which culture introduced the use of
horizontal tiling of bricks at regular
intervals to strengthen walls?

27

Where would you find a proscenium
arch?

28

What is Keir Starmer’s job in the
Shadow Cabinet?

29

Name the first wife of Edward I.

(i)
(ii)
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30

In which period of architecture would
you find this type of arch?

31

32

33

Which region of the UK tends to have
the lowest rainfall?

What are the first names of the Earl
and Countess of Wessex?

Which TWO major turbulent events
occurred in England in 1348?

34

Name the king killed while hunting in
the New Forest.

35

What is the UK’s only native
poisonous snake?

36

In Medieval England where could
villagers freely graze their animals?

37

Tourists living outside the EU may
claim back VAT. What do the letters
VAT stand for?

38

Mary Seacole and Florence
Nightingale were pioneering nurses in
which 19th century war?

(i)
(ii)
(i)
(ii)
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39

Name the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

40

Style Moderne was an alternative
name given to which 1920s
architecture and decorative arts
movement?

41

What type of rock is Purbeck Marble?

42

Between which TWO countries was
the ‘Entente Cordiale’ signed in 1904?

43

What is considered to be the greatest
achievement of Aneurin (Nye) Bevan
after the Second World War?

44

For what type of art genre is
Elizabethan and Jacobean artist
Nicholas Hilliard best known?

45

Name the 20th century novelist who
wrote “The Hobbit” and “The Lord of
the Rings”, who was influenced by
Anglo-Saxon writings and Old Norse
Sagas.

46

In which war were there fortified
strongholds known as the Hindenburg
Line?

47

Name the author of the longest
running play in the world, still playing
today?

48

Name TWO of the five Classical
Orders in architecture.

49

(i)
(ii)

Name TWO fruit trees that grow easily (i)
in the UK.
(ii)
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50

Name the artist of this picture of
Charles 1.
(just surname / family name required)

51

Name TWO cities in England where
you could still go to see medieval
‘Mystery’ plays.

52

What is the most common breed of
cow in the UK?

53

In which battle did Richard III die?

54

Name the official country residence of
the Prime Minister.

55

What in Church architecture is a
Coffin Drop?

56

Sir Henry Irving was the first in his
profession to be knighted. Name the
profession.

57

Name the author of “The Canterbury
Tales”.

58

What percentage of land in England is
woodland?

(i)
(ii)
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59

Excluding Lady Jane Grey, how many
Tudor monarchs were there?

60

With which century do we associate
the architect George Gilbert Scott?

61

Which Dutch artist is said to have
painted more self-portraits than any
other artist?
(just name by which he is commonly
known required)

62

Who is the 4th in line to the throne?

63

Name TWO trees (other than conifers)
that are native to the UK.

64

In which century was the lawn mower
invented?

65

The Victoria and Albert Museum
opened a branch in which Scottish
City in 2018?

66

Name the first Englishman to sail all
round (circumnavigate) the Globe.

(i)
(ii)

What is this breed of pig called?

67
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68

What is another name for the
ceremony which celebrates the
monarch’s official birthday?

69

What is a “listed” building?

70

Name the furniture-maker who, in
1754, published his book of designs
entitled, ‘The Gentleman and Cabinet
Maker's Director’. (just surname /
family name required)

71

Which church would you take tourists
to in order to view Shakespeare’s
burial place?

72

Name the rock that mainly forms the
White Cliffs of Dover.

73

Name the actor who was made a
Dame this year and who is the star of
the film, ‘The Children Act’.

74

Name the UK’s City of Culture 20172020.

75

Name the King who was crowned in
Bath by Dunstan in 973 AD.

76

Which civilization built the Fossdyke?

77

How many readings does a bill go
through in the House of Commons
before it can be passed?

78

In art what does “chiaroscuro” mean?
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79

What effect does the Gulf Stream
have on the British climate?

80

From which European geographic
area did Angles originate?

81

What type of stone is used for building
houses and dry stone walls in the
Cotswolds?

82

Name the author of the novel “Emma”.

83

In the tourist industry what do the
letters DMC stand for?

84

What do the letters RIBA stand for?

85

Name the COUNTY where John
Constable was born, an area of
England now known as “Constable
Country”.

86

What do the letters OBE stand for?

87

What was the name given to the
dispute, now resolved, between
British and French fishermen in the
English Channel this year?

88

Of what did Mary ll die?

89

Which branch of the arts would you
see at Glyndebourne?
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90

Which religion uses the Torah?

91

What colour is the squirrel which is
native to Britain?

92

For what is Samuel Johnson famous?

93

There are Tate art galleries in London,
St Ives and which other British city?

94

How many A-levels are generally
needed to gain university entrance?

95

At which airport is the so-called “third
runway” due to be built?

96

Name the Queen of the Iceni who led
an uprising against Roman rule
in England.

97

In which industry did Samuel
Courtauld make his fortune in the 19th
century?

98

With which sport would you associate
the “Six Nations” competition?

99

In geology, what is Magma?

100

Which 19th century designer, poet,
social activist and novelist, was
associated with the Arts and Crafts
movement?
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101

In which branch of the arts was
Margot Fonteyn famous?

102

If you are a magistrate what letters
can you put after your name?

103

With what profession do we associate
Nicholas Grimshaw?

104

Name the last monarch to refuse the
Royal Assent.

105

Which organization is the biggest
employer in the UK?

106

Name ONE of the artists who founded
the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood in
1848.

107

Which Hindu festival will take place 610th November 2018?

108

Name the flower commonly planted by
British gardeners, which originally
came to Europe from Turkey and to
England via The Netherlands in the
16th century.

109

For what kind of writing are the
“Dagger Awards” presented?

110

Name the Queen who helped convert
her husband King Ethelbert to
Christianity after Augustine’s arrival in
597AD.
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111

What Coat of Arms is this?

112

Approximately how many peers sit in
the House of Lords?

113

In which country was the British
sculptor Anish Kapoor born?

114

What relation was Queen Victoria to
William IV?

115

What number would you call if one of
your tourists needed emergency or
hospital care?

116

What colour are Canola flowers (also
known as oil seed rape)?

117

Name TWO of the three Bronte
sisters.

118

Which modern sculptor is famous for
taking casts of his own body and
displaying them?

119

In which decade was the first
motorway built in Britain?

(i)
(ii)
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120

What approximate percentage of the
UK population is Moslem, according
to the 2011 census?

121

Founded in 1804, what is the leading
gardening charity in the UK called?

122

Name TWO well-known street artists
active in England today.

123

For what is the annual Mercury Prize
awarded?

124

Which of the armed forces is
celebrating its centenary this year?

125

The European Parliament has three
places of work. Name TWO of them.

126

Name TWO wild mammals you find in
England.

127

What new title did Queen Victoria
receive in 1877?

128

Who discovered the circulation of
blood around the body?

129

What do the letters CAB stand for?

130

Name the author of “Lady Chatterley’s
Lover”.

(i)
(ii)

(i)
(ii)
(i)
(ii)
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131

How many seats does a Prime
Minister need in order to have an
overall majority in the House of
Commons?

132

The Dalai Lama is the head of which
religion?

133

By what surname is Nelson’s
mistress, Emma, known?

134

Which Royal Patron set the fashion
for visiting Spas in the early 19th
century?

135

What is an arboretum?

136

Name the 18th century English artist
who used his art to make social and
political comment, and whose
paintings include “The Rake’s
Progress” and “Marriage a la Mode”.

137

In which series of films would you
encounter “Deatheaters”?

138

Name the world famous scientist, and
author of “A Brief History of Time”,
who died in March of this year.

139

What is the average number of pupils
in a state school primary class in
England?

140

How many countries make up the
EU?

141

What nationality is Mark Carney,
Governor of the Bank of England?
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142

Which animal wears a “raddle” at
tupping time?

143

In which year did Margaret Thatcher
become Prime Minister?

144

In which decade did the “railway
boom” develop a national network in
England?

145

In whose name are criminals
prosecuted?

146

Name ONE nineteenth century
‘Romantic’ poet.

147

Name the founder of the Salvation
Army.

148

With which sport do we associate the
Ryder Cup, played this year in France
at the end of September?

149

What food is traditionally tossed in the
air and eaten on Shrove Tuesday?

150

Who was the mother of James VI of
Scotland/James I of England?

NOW TURN TO SECTION B
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SECTION B
Question 1
EITHER:
a) Write notes for a presentation on the “abdication crisis” of 1936 and show how
attitudes have changed since then. Your answer should include the reason why there
was a crisis and indicate what cultural and religious changes have been made since,
up to and including 2018. You may refer to any members of the Royal Family that you
feel illustrate these changes.
OR:
b) Write notes on the key events surrounding the Civil Wars of the 1640s from the
accession of King Charles I in 1625 through to the restoration of the Monarchy in
1660. You should include names of those people involved and explanations as to why
the events happened.
Question 2
EITHER:
(a) You have a group of tourists interested in conservation. You are taking them to an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty within your area of qualification. Write notes for a
short introduction to the AONB on the coach.
OR:
(b) You have a group of tourists who are going to have a tour of the Houses of
Parliament, but know nothing about British politics. They would like a brief, but useful,
introduction. Make notes setting out what information you might give them.
OR
(c) Write notes for a brief introduction on TWO of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thomas Hardy
Henry Moore
Stephen Hawking
William Shakespeare
John Wesley
War Poets

OR
(d) Write notes for a brief introduction on TWO of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

William the Conqueror
King John
Henry V
Mary l
George lll
George V

END OF PAPER
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